Senator Ernie Harris, Co-Chair  
Representative David Hale, Co-Chair  
c/o Emily Caudill  
Administrative Regulation Review Subcommittee  
Legislative Research Commission  
029, Capitol Annex  
Frankfort KY 40601

RE: **501 KAR 6:070.** Kentucky Correctional Institution for Women.

Dear Co-Chairs Harris and Hale:

After discussions with Administrative Regulation Review Subcommittee staff of the issues raised by 501 KAR 6:070, the Justice and Public Safety Cabinet, Department of Corrections proposes the attached amendment to 501 KAR 6:070.

Sincerely,

Amy V. Barker  
Assistant General Counsel

enclosure
7/3/2018 3:00 P.M.

SUGGESTED AMENDMENT

JUSTICE AND PUBLIC SAFETY CABINET
Department of Corrections


Page 1
Section 1(1)
Line 15
   After “Policies and Procedures”, insert “July 10”.
   Delete “May 15”.

Page 2
Section 1(1)
Line 6
   KCIW 09-06-05
   After “Added”, insert “7/10/18”.
   Delete “5/15/18”.

Page 2
Section 1(1)
Lines 13-14
   KCIW 10-01-01
   After “10-01-01”, insert “Restrictive Housing”.
   Delete “Special Management”.
   After “(Amended”, insert “7/10/18”.
   Delete “5/15/18”.

Page 2
Section 1(1)
Lines 15-16
   KCIW 10-01-02
   After “10-01-02”, insert “Restrictive Housing”.
   Delete “Special Management”.
   After “(Amended”, insert “7/10/18”.
   Delete “5/15/18”.

1
Page 2
Section 1(1)
Line 17
KCIW 10-01-04
   After "(Amended", insert "7/10/18".
   Delete "5/15/18".

Page 2
Section 1(1)
Line 22
KCIW 11-07-01
   After "(Amended", insert "7/10/18".
   Delete "5/15/18".

Page 3
Section 1(1)
Line 20
KCIW 16-01-01
   After "(Amended", insert "7/10/18".
   Delete "5/15/18".

Page 4
Section 1(1)
Line 3
KCIW 17-05-01
   After "(Amended", insert "7/10/18".
   Delete "5/15/18".

Page 4
Section 1(1)
Line 14
KCIW 20-01-01
   After "(Amended", insert "7/10/18".
   Delete "5/15/18".

Changes to Material Incorporated by Reference:

KCIW 09-06-05
   Page 2
   C.1.

   Remove extra tabs and line spaces from this paragraph.
After “unless the”, insert “inmate”. Delete “inmates”.

After “for which it”, insert “is”. Delete “shall be”.

After “may be held in the”, insert “RHU”. Delete “SMU”.

After “not exceed eight”, insert a space. After “(8), and”, insert “they”.


Delete this paragraph in its entirety.

After “may visit the”, insert “RHU”. Delete “SMU”.

Delete “SMU”.

Page 9
II.N.1.
After “period of observation, based”, insert “on”.

KCIW 11-07-01
Page 2
B.
After “the procedure in”, insert “Section”.
Delete “Sections”.
After “A”, delete “and B”.

KCIW 16-01-01
Page 3
J.-M.
Renumber Sections “J.” through “M.” as sections “H.” through “K.”.

KCIW 17-05-01
Page 1
Authority/References Box
Put CPP references in numerical order.

KCIW 20-01-01
Page 2
B.2.c.
After “in the areas of”, delete “in”.

4